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To Conduct Revival

LEGION AUXILIARY TO FULTON GARMENT FACTORY TO RESUME
SELL POPPIES MAY 14 WORK MONDAY; Ott UNIT TO OPERATE

One unit, employing around sixMemorial poppies which will be
ty people, will be salted back to
worn here on Poppy Day, May 24, in A. C. Butts & Sons
work Monday at the Henry I. Seigel
honor of the dead" of both World Moves Grocery To
factory in Fulton, according to the
Wars, have been received by the
management.
Marshal Alexander unit of the Kentucky Side
-Progress" Is the word that surns
and
Butts
C.
grocA.
Sons
Auxiliary.
The
Legion
American
Employees will be notified by
J. F. Semones, Jr., secretary of
top the annual report of the Fulton
"The poppies are crepe paper re- ery, which has occupied a location telephone, and called on a seniority
the
First
Savings
Federal
Loan
and
1Publie Library, which for years has
plicas of the wold poppies on which on the Tennessee side of State line basis, it was further stated.
Association of Union City and a
'been one of the major projects of
There is a possibility, the manageso many of the battles of both wars street for nearly 20 years, has movpast
of
president
the
Club
Rotary
-the Woman's Club here.
were fought," explans Mrs. Wallace ed to new and larger quarters ment stated, that more units may
of that city was guest speaker at
In making her report for the year
be recalled to operation in the near
Shankle, president. "They are the across the street.
the regular weekly meeting of the
nhat began on October 1, 15046 and
The new address is 412 State Line future, depending on the volume of,
poppies, which grew 'between the
Rotary
on
Club
Tuesday.
..closed April 30, 1947, Mrs. Wilmon
crosses, row on row," in World War street and is diagonally across the orders to be filled.
Mr. Semones spoke on the aims
Soyd, librarian reported that 30
I battle cemeteries and so became street from the old location, on the
The recent erratic work program,
and
accomplishments
of
InRotary
had
IffeW 1100kti
been added to the
the memorial flower of the war Kentucky side.
in which one week sees several unternational.
.sbelves of the library making a totdead. Now they symbolize memory
its working, and the following week
Gordon Baird, a member of the
-al of 2943 volumes. The entire projfor those who died for America on
closed down, is characteristic of the
ect is sponsored and financed by the staff of the Fulton County News
land, sea, in the air in every part
entire industry, it was stated. A
Fulton Woman's Club under the was introduced as a new member.
of the world.
recent report by a sewing machine
lipervision of the library depart:
REV. WOODROW FULLER
Mr. Semones was accompanied to
"Each flower is made by hand by
sompany revealed that eighty per?merit. The library is housed in the Fulton by A. R. Treadway of Union
a disabled veteran, the paper petals
cent of the factories in the nation
stIstitiouse rooms on Walnut street. City.
carefully attached to the wire stem
producing the same garments as the
During the year 3427 books were
and shaped to resemble the blooms
Seigel plant have been either closeirzulation and further indicating Mrs. Savannah Grissom
with which nature decorated the
Boys and girls in the Fulton Area ed dowp entirely or operating skele'that it is growing the library anbattlefield graves. The work gives are looking forward to the an- ton staffs. The blame was placed on
Dies
at
Local
Hospital
nounces that service is now availthe disabled men something inter- nouncement made today. which consumer resistance to current
;able for all persons living in FulMrs. Savannah Grissom of near
esting to do during the long hours states that plans are being complet- high prices.
Ruthville passed away at the Fuliton county..
of hospitalization and convales- ed for the Kentucky Baptist aemps
The local factory has six self- conEverything is in readiness for sence," she added.
To interest its younger patrons ton hospital Sunday night from a
at Clear Creek Springs, Pineville, tainedN"units" for its production,
held
be
to
revival
two-week
the
:a collection of children's books have long illness.
On that day, May 24, everyone will
church in Ful- be asked to wear a memorial poppy Ky., to begin June 23. The First each unit capable of turning out a
keen added from time to time and
Mrs. Grissona who was 69 years at the First Baptist
Girl's Camp will be June 23-28; finished article. The plant has not
total of 50 of age. was Mtn near Fulton Sep- ton, which begins on Monday, May in honor of the dead of the two
/or vacation reading
Second Girls', June 30-July 5; First been in operation for the past two
former
Fuller,
Woodrow
Rev.
26.
been
borrowed
the
heve
from
nooks
world wars and to make a contributemher 6, 1877kk
pastor of the church from 1935 to tion for the welfare of the disabled Boys, July 7-12; Second Boys' July weeks. Prior to that time two waits
State library to supplement the alShe marriecilitenry Vaughan and
14-19.
were called back and operated for
First
the
at
pastor
now
and
1940,
rready thcrrough collection of books bore him twn'ehtildren. He precedveterans, their families and the famThese camps are for boys and a week.
Baptist .church in Brownstown, In- ilies of the dead.
Zor the younger readers.
ed her in death and she later regirls, ages 9-16. Young people withThe Fulton factory v•-as opened in
The Public Libi ary today is a married Robest, A. Grissom, bear- diana will conduct the revival servMrs. J. E. McNutt, Poppy Day in these ages should send their ap- 1937 and has been in continuous
/monument to Mrs. Eli Bynum, who ing him five lens and two daugh- ices.
chairman Announced today that plication at once to J. S. Bell, di- production since that limb, except
.Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, pastor of
.otany years ago started, what is to: ters.
volunteer Girl Scouts will assist the rector, Hickman, Ky. Application
for minor interruptions, until the
the local Baptist church will ofrday known :IN the Fulton Public
Mrs. Grissom lived around Fulton ficially open the revival at the 10:50 Auxiliary in selling the poppies on blanks with other desired informa- recent shutdown, it was stated.
.Li brary.
young
The/
streets.
downtown
the
all her life. She was a member of a. m. morning worship on Sunday,
tion will lie furnished upon request
In addition to its Fulton factory,
A little of the early history of the
ladies have assisted in previous to the director.
New Hope M.E. chursh.
the Henry I. Seigel company operwith Bro. Fuller preaching the first
library is supstlied from a clipping
She leaves six sons: Becom revival sermon on Monday night at years and have been a great addiThe total cost of the encampment ates ttuce other factories, at Dixon,
ment in to the News office as
tion to the selling staff.
Vaughan of Ektkedom, Tenn., Dew- 7:30 p. m.
is $7.00 per camper. Churches would Bruceton and Trezvant, Tenn. The
do well to send their young peo. Trezvant fastory, currently turnSong services will be conducted
The Fulton Public Library was ey, Jeff, Theodore and Herman
ple to this camp. Last year in all ing out winter pants, is the only one
first started in the home of Mrs. Grissom, all of Fulton, Tillie Gris- by Ben Scarborough- of Sununerthese carnps there were 741 young of the four now working full time.
Eli Bynum on Fourth street and was som of Benton; Ky.; three daugh- vine, Ga., who has conducted the
peoples 102 professions of faith in The Fulton factory produces cotton
'well known as the Child's LibrarY, ters: Edna Vaughan, Mrs. Buster singing on several other revivals
Christ,S2 rededicatlons and 65 de- vrtfk.petStis
tservinglilbegehildren of the library. Webb and Mrs. Marvin Hendrix, all with Bro. Fuller.
cisions foz definite Christian servA morning' meditation service will
Recent rumors, persistently cirIn the Spring of 1916 she went of Fulton; seventeen v,randelilldren
ice. These young people are the fu- culated in Fulton, that the current
tie held each Morning from 7:15.
before the• Fortnightly Book Club ancl two greaVgrandchildren.
ture leaders of our churches and shutdown of production was due to
Funeral serpices were conducted 8:00 a. m.
sof this city, asking for financial supAt a recent board meeting of the deserve the best training we can labor trouble in the local factory
While here Bro. Fuller will be
port and book donations, agreeing at the New }lope M.E. church at
ito (lonate 50 volumes and her serv 2 p. m. Tuescitity by the Revs. W. E. the guest speaker at the Rotary Fulton County Farm Bureau, David give them. These camps serve as a were stated to be entirely erroneous
ace to the start of a library for the Mischke and - Jt F. McMinn. with Club on Tuesday. May 27, and will T. White was unanitnously named training center for many fine Ken- by the management. It was pointed
out that their factory in Bruceton,
appear on the radio each week-day to be the medical student to receive tu.cky youth's.
seshildren of Fulton. All the other
burial in the church cemetery..
morning from 10:00 to 10:30 a. m. the benefits from The Fulton CounWhile at camp the young people Tenn., entirely unorganized, has
....Juin in town were solicited for conW. W. /ones and Sons were in over radion station WNGO at May- ty Farm Bureau Medical Scholar- are under the best adult Christian been on the same wo,rk status as
faributions to which they must genship Fund.
field.
supervision. All of the athletic ac- the Fulton plant.
sersrusly responded. A small sum was sharge of funeral arrangements.
This scholarship fund was spon- tivities are directed. The swimming
...lonated with which to supply the
sored by the Fulton County Farm pool is well guarded by compentent
ins sess.u-y eg uipmen t.
Bureau last February and was sub- men. Every precaution is taken for
--Mrs. Bynum gave magnanimousscribed for in less than twelve hours the safety of the children and every
ry of her time and energy', taking
after the drive was putlan. Mr. effort is put forth to make the
r:are of the library through the vaWhite has sompleted his premed camp experience profitable and
(Continued on back page)
Two hundred and- fifty members, Sharp, "Red Ribbons," Jeanette and expresses his desires to soon
pleasant.
leaders and parents attended the Fry. Lela Marie Gilbert, Margie enter into an agreement in which
Missionaries are secured for each
l'iniea,
at
Gilbert,
jean
Juanita
program
Ruth
4-H club spring rally
he can help both himself and the camp. One of the splendid Home
For violation of sanitary lavrs,
Bondurant, Sue Ames, Alceen Baz- good
Cayse last Friday night. May 10.
rural people of this countY,
will be' there for the two restaurants, one roadside bar ,
In the boys division three agri- refl. Carolyn Wright, and Peggy when his study- has been completed Missionaries
a foreign Mission- becue pit and two 'fish vendors, all
-siltural demonstration teams com- Lust, "White Ribbons" Lyna Vaught and he has obtained his degree. The Boys' Camps and
Camps.
Girls'
the
for
ary
in Fulton county, were closed last
Guelda
find
Joe
Vaught.
peted. This contest was limn by
Farm Bureau extends to him, their
The camp pastors this year are week 14 the Board of Health.
Other winners in "Team DemonBondurant and Cecil Lee Wade of
full cooperation and expression of
as follows: First Girls' Camp, Dr.
Four others were brought before
the Fulton junior dairy club. They stration" were: "Blue Ribbons," confidence in his undertaking.
Appointment of Norman E. White svere trained by W. P. Burnette of Mignon Scott, and Wanda Stallins
II. C. Chiles, Barbourville, Ky.; County Judge Homer Roberts,
Mr. White is the son of Dr. and
Second Girls', Rev. Harold Tallant, chairman of the Board of Health,
:as assistant general freight agent Fulton. In second place was Lewis on Creaming; "Red Ribbons," Ruth
Mrs. John White of Hickman. He
London, Ky.; First Boys', Dr. L. W. and given a final order to comply
ill- the Illinois Central Railroad at Sutton and Billy Baker Gray of the Jean and Mary Jane Bondurant on
completed his pre-med at Union
Martin. Atlanta, Ga.; Second Boys', with foot', sanitatgpn laws within
saticago, effective June 1, is an- Vs'estern 4-H Club with their dem- seam finishing. In the "Single DemUniversity, Jackson, Tennessee, with
t:mance(' by R. A. Trovillion. general onstration of making a drepping onstration" Alceen Bazzell won a
Dr. A. M. Vollmar. Louisville, Ky. 10 days or close.
a B. S. Degree and a double major
In this day when worldliness and I A numbes of tithers have been
'traffic manager.
pit for the poultry house. Ralph red ribbon on Rug Shampooing.
in Chemistry and Biology. For the
Mr. White succeeds Irby L. 0% and Dan Adams placed third with
The teams were trained' and past year he has been working sin is making such a bid for opr given notice to'clean up or be cited
IBrien. who has resigned to become their demonstration of spraying demonstrations put on under the diyouth we want to provide the for a hearing before the judge, acwith the Tennessee State Healtn
strongest Christian influences pos- cording to Harry A. Barry, Sanitar:assistant' general traffic manager livestock with D.D.T. All of these tection of Mrs. W. B. Sowell, 4-H
and
Tipton,
Madison,
in
Department
sible to help them overcome the ian officer for the Fulton-Hickman
saf the Monsanto Chemical Company, demonstrations were classified very Club leader.
Lauderdale Counties with headquartemptations of life. This camp is a Counties' health departments.
"St. Louis.
In feeds "Red Ribbons" went to ters at Covington.
good by Mr. Glynn Williamson,
bulwark against evil ferces. Make
A native ef Springfield, Ill., and coUnty agent of Graves county, and ltubye Louise McMurray and BarIn September he will enter medi- application for your reservation at
steducated at the University of Illi- Mr. Harvey -Ellis, assistant county bara Ola Bazzell on Molasses cooknois, Mr. White began his service agent. of Graves county who acted ies, and "White Ribbons," to Marie cal school at Louisville, Ky.
once since ' the deadline for the
with the Illinois Central as a steno- as judges.
camps is one week in advance of
•
Thompaon on Muffin',
Moulton Gambill, manager of the each camp. Camps may be full be3Freight Traffic Department and
The judges, Miss Lyda SoutherJoe Bondurant and Cecil Ler will
meat department of the Kroger fore the deadline dates. Therefore,
-January 16, 1926.
enter the district contest at May- land. field agent in 4-H Club work, Store in Union City is recovering
He has served in various capaciast immediately.
University of Kentucky, and Miss
on May 8th.
field
from a stroke suffered last week.
the
of
department
ties in the rate
Claudia
home
Weinman.
demonstraIn another event, club members
He is a patient in the Fulton Hos-Frieght Traffic Department and
J. R. Carney. Age 69,
judged dairy cattle pictures as prac- tion agent in Mayfield were very pital.
Split-second timing was witrieseed
'arras at one time in charge of Intertice in getting ready for a dairy cat- complimentary of the girls exhibits.
Hope
Fulton on. Tuesday when forrner
in
New
work
Bud
at
Mrs.
Buried
of
Is
friends
Commission
many
The
Commerce
:state
Mrs. W; B. Sowell led folk games
tle judging team to represent Fullate local residents. met "half-way" in the
glad to learn that she
be
will
the
Davis
of
son
the
Carney,
tor the department. He was made
R.
J.
ton county 'in a state wide contest for those not taking part in the is recuperating after having beUnited States for a family reualon.
aoffice manager to the ylce presidentMr. and Mrs. Richard Carney cif
t the State Fair during September. judging.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Davis departed
come quite ill while visiting her sis- Latham. died at the Fulton hospital
'traffic August 16, 1948.
Miss Alice Sowell, Mrs. A. J.
This contest was won by Charles
ter in Louisville. She was not able Saturday night following a long by motor from San Diego, CalifornCooper of Cayce. Tying for second Lowe, Mrs. T. R. McMurray, and
4a for Fulton to meet their son Sgt.
to complete her visit there and re- illness.
place vvas James Yates, Raymond Mrs. Harvey Bondurant did a grand turned home on Monday accompaniDaniel Davis and his bride, whom
old,
years
69
was
Mr. Carney. who
job on the refreshment committee.
Watson, and Dan Adams.
ed by Mr. Davis who went to Louis- was born near Latham on June 16, the elder Dastises had never seen.
contest
whine s ig_the, girls
ice cream_for the "BrovenC,oW"
ville to be with her on the return 1877. A farmer and a great lover of The Sergeant Davises travelled
-Ain will r ;resent Fulton county .at Was donated by the Fulton Pure trip
Wilminaton, N. C., by train_
ficrrses, he made Latham his life- from
Junior 177' are: 'clicnihr Judg- Mt& company. The expense of the
There had been no specified time
ing." Mary or.durant, "Team Dem- other ingredients and the trans- home economic department, Mr. T. long home.
of departure or arrival mentioned
He is survived by two brothers
Little Phoebe isn't laughing and sastration't\ t(Dairy Dishes) Jen- portation was shared by the Farm E.towe, principal of the school, and
by either party, but when they arPalmersville,
of
laughing today. She's dead serious nette Fry • and Carolyn Wright, Bureau, Homemakers Club and the Mr. Yates, building superintendant, F,arnest Carney
and checked matters they
riVed
Martin,
of
ie.monstration" (Quick school board,.
all of Cay.ce high school did so many Tenn., and Less Carney
• swhen she asks that you put aside "Single
found that they had arrived here
and
nieces
several
besides
Tenn.,
Lust
success
'Peggy
ancnce
The follbsying girls from the things to help the rally a
Cream)
good-sized silver coin, so you can Tricks
within an hour of each other.
that poppy on Saturday in and "Style Aress Revue." Mary Jane Cayce club sttrved on the hostess that it would be impossible to enu- nephollis.
Mr. Davis is the former superinthe
at
held
were
Funeral services
riaemory of those boys who fought and Ruth *On Bondurant tied for committee: p441gy Lusk, Ladatha merate them.
church at tendent of the Fairview cemetery.
Memorial
Baptist
Lathan)
.leaft
Mary
Ruth
world.hattlefields.
F•iiller,
Bondurant,
placei,
first
.and died on the
the Reverend While in the South the family will
Other wInbers in "Canning Judg- Jane Bondurant, and Wilma Sue
Gardeners aren't expected to take 2 p. m. Monday by
Afid she wouldrtt mind at all if
was in the visit relatives and friends in this
burial
Pentecost;
all the work out of gardening— Cayce
scatiu put a good ole greenback in ing" wereik."Blue Ribbons.' Wilma Brasfield.
area.
cemetery.
Hope
New
June
Pauline
Evelyn
head
Mimi
and
ield
Wagner,
Mans
of
the
Sue
box.
weeds.
the
just
tibe

Thirty New Books
Added: Service Now
For County Residents
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VOLUME SIXTEEN

J. F. Semones of
Union City Spoke
At Rotary Meeting

KY. BAPTIST CAMPS
TO START JUNE 13;
SEND BLANKS NOW

FIRST BAPTIST NUM
PLANS REVIVAL; REV.
FULLER IS PREACHER

fARM BUREAU GIVES
MEILSCHOLARSHIP
TO DAVID T. WHITE

4-H CLUB SPRING RALLY AT CAYCE
BRINGS AWARDS FOR GOOD SERVICE

NORMAN E. WHITE
IS NAMED FREIGHT
AGENT FOR I. C.

FOOD DEALERS ARE
CLOSED FOR LAQ
OF SANITATION

FORMER RESIDENTS
IN COAST TO COAST
TRIP FOR REUNION

Little
Phoebe-

A

\
,s

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Blazers came by Chicago
zind stopped to visit Mr. and Mrs.
To have friends and neighbors Abb Foster in Goreville, Ill.,
Quail!
first, take one yourself this rule Wednesday night and
Thursday.
Mighty
Good
never fails.
So Long.
but Mighty Risky
The past week was a very busy
(Special to the News)
one, corh planting was the topic
of the day, and with the good rains Re-Arranged Kitchen
Pisa,
Italy—Cpl. Robert .M.
A
KentuCky
hunter recently
some are setting tobacco.
Saves Time and Steps
recently learned a $300.00 lesson
'ion of ML. and Mrs. RosMr. and Mrs. Chas. Blager of Van
The attractive green and white about the Game and Fish Laws of coe Cunningham, Hickman, Ky., is
Dyke, Mich., arrived Thursday aftkitchen of Mrs. Charlie Simmons, his State. It all grew out of a ship- currently serving at the Pisa Air
ernoon to visit over the week end
Hardin .county, is an example of ment of dressed quail contrary to Base with the Europe Air TransIf you'll let us check your car regularly you will have troublewith J. C. Foster, and Mrs. G. W.
port Service.
what can be done by using things Kentucky Laws.
Etrann, brother and sister of Mrs.
free
trips these pretty weekends when your mind is on pletutaro
Pleading
His
organizat
guilty
ion,
to the illegal ship"Eats," is the
on hand, plus inventiveness and
Blager, who had come from Michiwork, according to Mrs. Lorene ment of quail and also to violation military airline on the European
and not performance!
gan to have her birth day dinner
Blankenship, home demonstration of the possession limit, Oscar Are- Continent responsible for providing
with home folks. Her age, don't ask
agent. Having learned in the Big hart, 2021 Worth Avenue, Louis- the Army of Occupation with air
me, but she is 49.
Spring Homemakers Club how time, ville, suffered fines totaling $275.00 transportation throughout Europe
Sunday visitors with,Mrs. G. W. steps and labor can
be saved when plus $31.50 costs in Jefferson Coun- on vital duty missions. Cpl. CunBrann and family were Mesdames kitchen
equipment
is correctly Court. He was fined $100-on each of ningham is an airplane mechanic
E, C. Lowry and wife, Mrs. Gene placed; Mrs. Simmons
set about to two counts of illegal shipment of with "Eats."
Varicly, Mrs. Nell Bruce of Detroit, re-arrange her
Before entering the Army in July
room and make it birds, and $75.00 on one count of
Mrs. Eugene Bynum and daughter, convenient without
1995 he was a student at Western
a large outlay violating the possession limit.
Betty, Mrs. Elyrier Cannon and of money.
Arehart was alleged to have high school in Hickman. He arrived
daughter, Mary B. Mrs. Jimmie I
Across one side of the kitchen are shipped via air express 26 dressed in Europe in January 1996 and upon
Clement and baby Diane, also Boyd
storage cabinets made of removing quail to Ben Storey, Jr., of St. Paul, completion of his military duties
Henderson of Fulton and Mrs. May the
top half from an old-time food Minn., late in February.. State Game will return to America.
Blager.
"xife," each section flanking a and Fish authorities of Minnesota
Mr. William E. Morris and moth- storage cabinet and sink.
The University of Louisville purRounding confiscated the cold storage game
er, Mrs. Pearl Linder of Water Val- the corner is more shelf
space, then when the recipient niade inquiries chased a $7,000 surplus X-ray maley qsited Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fos- the refrigerator. All table
surface concerning the length of time that chine from War Assets Administrater Saturday.
are topped with linoleum applied to he could legally hold them.
tion for $158.42.
Mrs. Genava La Rose of St. Louis extend up the wall 12 inches. Across
The possession limit on quail is
Mayfield Highway. Near Ford Garage, Fulton
spent the past week with Mr. and the room is the woodbox on castors 20, which is double the daily bag
beside the range, the cabinet for limit, and they cannot be legally ,
Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
Mrs. Arlene Bennett and chil- baking being nearby. Another aid transportated by common carrier—
dren, Mrs. Fred Bennett, and Miasi for easier housekeeping is a small only as pervnal luggage. Any game
Nell Bennett and Billy, visited Mrs. table on casters. Mrs. Simmons did or furs that can be regally shipped
J. C. Foster recently and they went all the remodeling and redecorating, must be fepresented as such by apOur Nation-Wide Affiliations
-to the Pingar and Oak Grove ceme- the only expenditures being for propriate markings on the outside
linoleum and enamel.
of the carton or cartons and alse
tery and took flowers.
‘
r
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
the bill of the carrier.
Mr. and Mrs. Red Caraway of
EFFICIENT
distant cities
More than 2,000 tons of crushed
Birmingham, Ala.;, spent the week
end with parents, T. W. Weems and limestone located at the Kentucky
PROMPT and
wife and Mr. and Mrs. Caraway of Ordnance Works, Paducah, Ky., was
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Purchased from War Assets AdMurray, Ky.
ministrati
FULTON, KY.
on
by
the
Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster and
State 205 Commercial Ave.
Phone 401
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
Betty Lou attended services Sun- Highway Department for use on
AMBULANCE SERVICE
rural highways in McCracken counday at Oak Grove.
Appliances, Wirnig, Sporting
ty.
Day or Night—Phone 7
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olive
of Pilot Oak, a 10 lbs. girl -.ThursGoods, Radio Repairing
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
day 15, and to Mr. and Mrs. Theron
Jones a fine boy Sunday 18th, at
Howard Strange, Electrician
Haws Memorial hospital.
DIAMONDS
Mr. -and Mrs. R. B. 7.7right and
Ham Etheridge, Radio Technichut
,.1...ildren were, guests of Mrs. Lizzie
Foster Sunday.
Mr. ati Mrs. Chas. Blazer visited the following homes, Mrs. G. W.
JEWELER
Br-arm, J. C. Foster, Elmer Cannon.
Jimmie Clement, Heck Bennett and
MAIN ST.
FULTON, HY.
Mrs. Sallie Starks and family, also
Tractor Work is our specialty, we
visited at E. C. Lowry's and old
have the repairs in stock, and
Bethel cemetery.
the tools and equipment to do
Chas. Blazer, Elmer Cannon, P. J.
the job.
Brann, Larry Cannon, Eugene ByHigh pressure Jenny Steam
zium and a guy whose name we
Cleaner. High Pressure Paint
didn't ge4 went to Gilbertsville Dam
Syrayer. Valve Refacor, ,Press
Stmday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams stay- Machine. refetric Drills. Power
for protection against:
Drills, Magneto timing and tested home Sunday and rested from
ing stand Coil Tester. Condenser
their weeks labor.
Tester. Calcium Chlotide maMac Lee Starks is working in New
BUGS
BEETLES
GARDEN PESTS
chine for filling tires 100% full.
York and says he likes it fine.
LIVES
TOCK
LICE
AND
FLIES
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Blazer left Wheel Pullers. Governor Grear
HOUSE
Tuesday for home via Knoxville, Tools, Carburetor Tools. Emery
FLIES AND MOSQUITOES
CHEWI
NG
Tenn., to visit Mr. Blazer's father and Buffer. Pin and Bushing
AND SUCKING SHRUB AND TREE INReamers. Many other small tools
and other relatives.
for doing special jobs.
SECTS.
No change in Aunt Mollie Brann's
condition, and the last report from
We have everything from PINT-SIZE HAND
WILLIAVIS HDW. CO.
'Mrs. Lochie Hendley in a Detroit
hospital is condition unchanged.
SPRAYERS to 30-GAL. PRESSURE SPRAYPHONE 169
• Unexpected guests arriving soon? Don't fret—
J. C. Foster's like visitors, ham
Fourth St.
Fulton, Ey.
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast lets you
ERS.
and fried chicken is a speciality.
make your favorite dessert bread "quick-in-ahuurry"! No need to keen it in the icebox, it stays
—alsofresh in the cupboard for weeks—always ready
5 PERCENT and 50 PERCENT DDT POWDER
for "last minute" baking. IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME—make more delicious breads, rolls,
dessertsfaster—get Fleischmann's Fast RisOR LIQUID
ing Dry Yeast. At your grocer's.

ROUTE THREE

HICKMAN RESIDENT
SERVING WITH EATS

You Win

Drive in to see us for that
Good Gulf Gasoline, Motor
Oil, Expert Lubrication, Tire
Repairs and other services

POLSGROVE

SERVICE
STATION

WATCH

REPAIRING

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

CITY ELECTRIC CO

ee sake

Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan

R. M. KIRKLAND

CAICE

PLENTY OF 'TIME FOR

SPICY

SPRAY

4
1.1" .
FLEISCHMANWS Dry Yeast

is right there when you need it

Smallman &.Webb
TIN SHOP

flew Live Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Guttertimi Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
home 502

Olive Street

Fulton, Ky.

Fulton Hatchery
East State Line

Keeps in the cupboard

Phone 483

We will have BABY CHICKS until July 1

CUSTOM PLANING!
IF you are Building or Repairing, we can help
you with
your material problems.

NOW OPEN

•QUARTER ROUND AND
ALL KINDS OF MOLDING
•WINDOWS AND DOORS MADE TO ORDER
•WEATHER BOARDING--ALL HINDS MILL
WORK
•RCREEN WINDOWS AND DOORS

HICKORY LOG
B A R-11-11
108 East Fourth Street

•CABINETS MADE TO ORDER
•CONTRACT BUILDING OF ALL KIND

A. R. STEPHENS
Located 307 College Street, Near Freight
Depot
•
Phone 1109
Fulton, Kentucky

Milk for BetterBalanced Meals
Do your cooking with an ejtelamily health and
energy—incorporate milk in your
favorite recipes.
By cooking with milk, you'll be
providing betterbalanced meals--more flavorful
meals--meals that
promote maximum health at
minimum cost. For
better balanced meals, order our
creamy milk today.

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PHONE 813-J

MI
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
Reports from the bedside of Col! tier Cantrell of Kennedy General
Hospital Memphis, remains abeut
the same. Young Cantrell is the victim of tragedy injuries on the State
Line Road a week ago and was
rushed to the Veterans Hospital
for treatment to broken bones, face
a.nd head lacerations. Attendants
there report he has chances for a
recovery. Relatives are at his bed-

s

Mrs. Eric Cunningham and son,
George Ed are spending this week
"with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
IFrields,
Mrs. Buddy Johnson and daughter, Olivia were removed from Haws
Clinic Saturday and doing nicely.
Rev. Jack McClain filled his regular appointment at Salem Baptist
churssh the past Sunday.
Mr. James Harris who was burned
two weeks ago was dismissed from
Haws Clinic. His burns on chests,
hands and arms were painful altho
riot serious.
Mrs. David Earl Copeland is doing
uicely at this writing from severe
complication of several weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Doron and
little daughter, Donna Lee arrived
Saturday from Newark, N. J. and
are guests of parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Doron.

ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Onis Jackson and children.
Mrs. Colen Brown, Misses Marie
and Gladys Moore and Mrs. Ella
Bell Guyn visited Mrs. Melba Elliott
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Jennie Pully spent a few
sdays last week with Mrs. Elizabeth
Elliott.
Mrs. Onis Jackson, Sylvia May
and Fay spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Ella Veatch.
MIss Rachel Hardison is on the
sick list.
The Missionary Society met with
Mrs. Willena Veatch Tuesday.
7s4r. and Mrs. Nora Copelen and
Martha and Mrs. Nora Copelen visited Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
Donna for awhile Friday might.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Howell of Union City is spending a few days

DATES ANNOUNCED
FOR 41-11 CLUB WEEK
The 24th annual 4-H Club Week
(Junior Week) will be held Juns.
9 to 14 on the campus of the Uni=
versity of Kentucky, Lexington, it
was announced by the UK college
of agriculture and home economics.
Starting in 1921 with a registra.
tion of 132 boys and girls from 41
counties, this educational and :nspirational event has been held annually with the exception of three
war years. In 1946, approximately
1.000 members from 116 counties
registered.
Attendance at the affair, rated as
the highspat of the 4-H club year
in the state. will be limited to outstanding club members. 13 years
old or older. Farm and home agents
from many counties also will be
present.
the
Of special interest during
week will be individual and team
demonstrations, when district winners will have the opportunity- of
competing for state championships.
Approximately 100 girls will take
part in a style revue, and about 50
boys will enter the water management contest in soil conservation.
Rocords from the University registar's office reveal that one out of
every five undergraduate students
at the University of Kentucky has
been a member of a 4-H club, while
in the college of agriculture and
home economics, one out of every
two students has been a club member. Many of them started they
were inspired to enroll in the university after attending 4-H Club
Week, according to J. W. Whitehouse, state leader of 4-H club
work.
with Mr. and Mrs. Audie Howell
and family.
Mrs. Martha Brown attended the
wedding Sunday afternoon of her
sister, Miss Hilda Stallins and Mr.
Gerald Kyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Snow visited
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow Sunday afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs. Joe Wilson visited
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen Sunday afternoon.

Maybe the rooster wouldn't crow
Sally Simpkins Says: Save timed
so loud in summertime if somebody in daily housework; time is bath.
IN THE SPRINGTIME
told him he reallyshas no business money and opportunity for better
You shall greet the loveiest picin the flock.
living.
ture
If you chance to pass Kentucky
Although citizenship begins at
It has been your lot to see
isature does a good job of puttingIn the sweet and lovely Spring,
On your journey through the min- Looking down on velvet meadows... home,Four-H Club members pick .pin her makeup during spring and
Won't you stop and "bide a wee"? up a lot of it in their meetings,!summer, but a good soil manager
try
During months of blossoming:
—Annabel J. Walthall camps, and National Club Congress. ran add a beautiful manicure.
'
Stop and gaze upon the mountains
When the dogwood is in flower
With its pink and whitest blossoms
Like a dear and snowy hour.
•
WELCOME TO KENTUCKY

And the brooklets leap and dance ...

You shall see most gorgeous colors
Intermingling with the green;
Red and blue with gold and orchid
And tints of yellow in between.
There are miles of mountain ran.ges
Crowned with beauty every Spring
With a fragrance most exotic
While the birds are on the wing.
In the dawn of early morning,
When the day has first begun;
While dew is sparkling on the petals
Just like sapphires in the sun—
You may pause for one brief rrernent
As you view this wide expanse
Where the winding rivers ripple 4

CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and _
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61

Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
Cagle Plumbing Shop
Furnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and Heating
Stoker Service
206 Church St.
Phone 399

OF USED TIRES!
THOUSANDS
WE NEED
THE LIIIERAL
AT
AMAZED
YOU'LL BE
ON
ALLOWANCE THIS MONTH
CHAMPIONS
DELUXE
FIRESTONE
•

Come in and equip your car for summer driving
and vacation trips. You can't afford to miss this
opportunity to buy Firestone De Luxe Champion
Tires at a big savings! We need ured tires for
retreading. And if your tires are on:y partly worn
you'll save money by tradirr; them in now.
Don't Ina it off. COME IN TODAY.

$9,175 FIN PRIZES
Kentuckiana Farm Families
s.

for
Plus rill-Expense Trips to the Farm Awards Luncheon-Families of Grand Prize Winners

.1 1

Every farm family in Kentucky is eligible to enter one or more of the six farm incentive
programs being sponsored in 1947 by The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times and
Radio Station WHAS. There are no costs of any kind.

PAY AS
LITTLE AS

PufPose of the contests is to encouragre good farming methods. Small landowners and
tenants have an equal chance with big farm operators. Judges are quilified persons
from Kentucky and Indiana Colleges of Agriculture and farm agencies.
The $9,175 to be awarded in the 1947 contests will be shared by approximately 260
county, district and grand prize winners. Hotel and transportation expenses for families
of grand prize winners coming to the Awards Luncheon will be paid.
"o•
inforrn"rniktiffiCobtalned frosievotilk Coe** Agent or Home Demonstration Agent,
pr by writing to the Promotion Departrnent of The Courier-Journal, The Louisville
Times and,WHAS. .

fill

•

rou sfylva

AS
WEEK

HERE ARE THE 1947 INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
FOR YOUR FARM FAMILY—

wars

°Gigot/6 ex.oroi
FIRESTONE
LIBERAL

TRADINN
ALLOWANCE

O
O

C.Tatie

argaai .'
04644341.40
LIFETIME
•ur

$S,350
HOME AND FARM IMPROVEMENT CAMPAIGN
Open to Kentucky and Southern Indiana farm men and women. Newly
reorganized to pay more money to more winners. Women can win awards
in three departments. Men's contest is divided into two departments.

of
.
•r trobio
1"sv•ry tire hearing spor imam
eiransoosod
amorfactvro,
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sionisor,
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from
matoriol wittiIso Woo
to
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workmanship and
time or
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tilr"r-ef.::::,
.
.
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TOM WALLACE FORESTRY AWARD
$400
Kentucky and Southern Indiana farmers are eligible. Prizes are awarded
for over-all forestry program, for management of established wood areas,
and for planting of seedlings.
;SOO
SAVE THE SOIL CONTEST
Kentucky and Southern Indiana farrners can win prizes for carrying out
intelligent soil conservation practices on their land. Soil conservation district
supervisors will lend assistance with this new program.

MORE ON
MILEAGE
AND SAFETY
r

gatie TIME
AND
TROUBLE
• • • USE
THE
C6NVENIENT
FIRESTONE
BUDGET PLAN

Compare these FEATURES

Watch, $225
FUTURE FARMER CONTEST
Begun this year for Kentucky F. F. A. members, this contest is being supervised by the Kentucky Association of F. F. A. Information and contest
literature is being distributed to each F. F. A. Chapter in the State.

e.... up to SS% STRONGER New Safti-Sured cord body

Fe

Two Watches
4-11 CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
A State champion boy and State champion girl are selected for awards.
Contest is conducted by the State 4-H Ckilz office and contest rules are
being sent to each 4-H Club.

gives extra protection against blowouts and can be
recapped again and again.
„„.. up to 60% MORI NON-SKID ANGLES New SaftiGrip tread fissures extra traction and extra protection
against skidding.
-up to 32% LONGER MILEAGE Wider, flatter tread
and Vitamic Rubber provide extra protection against
wear.

fr
v

SOIL CONSERVATION ESSAY
$2,025
Kentucky School pupils cempete for awards. Competition - is conducted
through the schools by tha Kentucky Association of Soli Conservation
district supervisors.

Write Today for Fro\s Contest Information

the Tourftt-Aourttatti THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
Radio Stattoin WHAS
Louisville 2. Ky.
, *01441-

FIRESTONE HOME & AUTO SUPPLY
HORN 13gA

& HOLLAND. Owners

412 LAKE STREET

PHONE 10
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fLASSIFIED ADS

Cancer \may be cured In many
cases! Know more about cancer.
Send name and address on a postcard to American Cancer Society,
The farmer who has not increased
22 Ann Street, New York 1, N. Y.
dh tf production per worker is operating
and receive FREE booklet.
at a great disadvantage in that he
FOR RENT: Nice, front doi.vn- is paying on a high production basis
stairs bedroom to couple or gentle- for comparatively low production,
man. Close in. 410 Eddins St. Phone says J. L. Anderson, Extension agdh-tf
476.
ricultural economist.
For several years, Andersonpoints
ENGRAVING
out, the trend has been toward
WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED
greater production per worker. At
exclusive representatives for the
the same time, the amount of farm
houses.
g
Nation's finest engravin
products r,equired to pay for hired
of
Let us show you our samples
has been increasing at about
wedding announcements, calling labor
the same rate. For example, during
Mrs.
Call
y.
stationar
and
cards
the period 1935-39 the average farm
Westpheling at the Fulton News.
wage rate in Tennessee was $1 per
Phone 470, the PRINTING .NUMday. The average price of corn.was
BER.
78 cents per bushel. Thus it took 1.3
TRY A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE bushels of corn to pay for one day's
FULTON NEWS for the best and labor. In 1946 the wage rate had adsurest results. Call Phone 470 for vanced to an average of $2.80 per
day, and corn had advanced to an
a courteous ad-taker.
average of $1.65 per bushel. As a
VETERINARY SERNICE— Call result, the amount of corn required
460, Owl Drug Co. Ask for Dr. for a day's 4abor had increased to
Cherry.
1.7 bushels, or about one-third highthan during the five-year pre.er
six-room
nice
A
SALE:
FOR
period.
war
Chester
Mrs.
house and lot. Call
Similar increases have occurred in
Binkley, phone 820.
the ca..le of other farm products,
Anderson points out. Thus it is obvious that unlep the farmer has
boosted propction per worker his
margin between production cost and
selling price has harrowed considrrably. Some effective steps toward
more efficient production are:
Ntake sure the farm business is of
regarding undulant
An article
siie, to provide full-time
sufficient
Detroit
the
g
in
appearin
fever
nt for all workers; and
Times is being called to the atten- employme
to insure efficient use
tion of News readers to acquaint" large enough
y and equipment. Plan
them with its possible prevalence in of machiner
the farm system for a better balance
this area.
load throughout the
Its message is timely and should of the labor
crop yields...and
prove of interest to cattle lareeders year. Increase
fates of livestock production. Make
in the vicinity.
changes in the time and method of
Undulant Fever
doing work.

NOW OPEN!
THE OWIIPHOTO SHOP
The Owl Drug Store
LAKE S'IREET

Wholesale and retail finistiting and printing of
film. Retail prices as follows:
15c
Developing roll fibn
5c
Each print.. •
5x7 enlargements, each 45c,
--- PROMPT SERVICE

---

WE CARRY MOST ALL SIZES OF FILM! try
in and
A cordial invitation is extended to all to come
service.

INCREASED YIELD
NEEDED TO t4EET
FARM LABOR COST

Army Air em- Freeman Field, former
A force of 31 civil service
installation near Seymour:.
Force
the
by
ployees have been /visaed
disposal
man Ind., until_ its final
War Assets Administration to

OUr

ERNEST GOODWIN

UNDULANT FEVER IS
DREAD DISEASE SAYS
FAMOUS MEDICAL MAN

UPI

Attention.
WE ARE NOW OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
Standard Gas
Esso Motor Oils

A-1 CLEANERS
FOR A-1 CLEANING
215 Church Street
Fulton, Kentucky
Phone 906

ATTENTION
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

ASHBY AND BUSHART
SHELL SERVICE STATION
Corner Fourth and Carr Streets

PHONE 255
7:1
Firestone

24•Hour Service

Tires and Tubes

Washing, Lubrication

We Fix Flats
da
co

First
Defense

A Deadly Disease

Atlas and Gates Tires and Tubes
(Good trade allowance for your old tires)

Washing and leubrication

PUCKE

&SON

SERVIC

AT1ON

Tri
4-11
t1
:
lin W. STATE LINE 4
FULTON14JORVCKY

.rmipw

110011,,NG!
VarietY. of the finest
We have in Stikk
colors
shingles and roll roofing obtainable • .. in
and blends,thet aresumte.glease you.

STOPS
CMS

s-s-1101111ialilikr stimagit
•SLATE BLEND
•GRAY
it`4111.111111811911)

• GRAIN

HEXAGON SHDIGLES
gs.
Diamond-point and pyrtnild tab roll roof'in
1.4.
ROOFING
90-lb. SLATE

Roil

Roofing
45 lb.. 55 lb. and 65 lb. Smooth Roll
ROLL-STONE
4
1
/
ROLL-BRICK anc
ASPHALT kDING

CARpENTER
WE CAN FURNISH A
WORK.
TO DO THE

1

TE TODAY!
CALL "96" FOR AN ESTIMA

KRIMER
Lum
WALNUT STREET

By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. Fulton Ladies Attend
Undulant fever is called brucel- Meeting at Louisville
losis by the doctor. It is one of the
Three members of the Fulton
diseases which seem to be claiming Woman's Club are in attendance at
more victims with every year. In 'he annual meeting of the Kentucky
fact, according to Dr. Thurman B. Federation of Women's Clubs.
Rice of Indianapolis, it now ranks
Mrs. M. W. Haws is representing
fourth among infectious disea.ses af- he local club as its president, Mrs.
fecting country dwellers and may L. A. Clifton is a delegate and Mrs.
=oon become first.
W. L. Durbin is attending as a
It is so prevalent in rural areits member of the State board as State
because it is contracted front' sah art thairman.
animals as hogs, cattle, goats„antf
'
horses. It may alsO be tieslied
'laid dogs At six Puppies
man beings who drink raw ,ltik
ere declared surpluit by the Byrd
°ram an infected cow. For thfs 06- Antarctic Expedition when they reson, a number of cases are also turned to the United States recentfound in cities and small towns ly, and were turned over to War
which use milk that is not propegly Assets Administration for disposal
pasteurized.
at auction.
Dr. Rice, who is an outstanding
,
believes
Two former Army combat pilots
public health authority
that fully 70 per cent of the cases in New Orleans_plan to fly a war
among farm families are due to surplus P-38 around the world in
swine. Of course, it is contracted an attempt to set a new globe
only by those who come in con- spanning record. They recently purtact with the infected swine, such chased the plane from War Assets
as the farmer who' breatles'the dttpt Administration for 31,300. ,11
from the hog lot and gets the mad
and dirt from the hogs on his feet
and hands.
The patient with... hrreefitosis is
tired out and run dog/WI-le,* thin
iFEVE1
i
ii
j
. fatfileiviv:eligFe
.r444
hilt many
an -does not eat welL
mini
Ira
pair* particularly in Hs* sprs
Pam We 4*
ei To.&Qum*
jisints may be stiff arid
swelling of the lymph glands' is
11411r11TVICIIT
corzinionly present. Headache, backATC.1111•
-rumor urnache and, Of course, fever are able
be
mew..
may
there
•VAL
often
ITRHEMAYA*A
Less
present"
ParmAtmesA.Arm
such symptoms as cough, dizziness, oreftwodHARID. Al
SovAbelimbia.
constipation. The disease frequently 0.1H0ROA
PY•FORNAN
becomes chronic; that ilk the SYMP -*OH
ilignreditv
HATCHERY.112 11 SIa(nano ff.
of
period
long
a
over
toms continue
time.
There are a number of laboratory
Accurate
tests which are helpful in making
carWORKMANSHIP
is
which
test
tion
the aggliltina
ried out by determining whether or
At Low Cost
not the patient's blood serum will
and Ilse
Clocks
Watches
cause the brucellosis germs to form
Pieoea of All Kinds Acienrateinto clumps.
ly Repaired at Low Coat by—
There is also a skin test which is
ANDREWS
helpful. This is carried out by inJEWELRY COMPANY
jecting into the skin a smakamount
of the skin testing material. If the
patient has brucellosis, a red spot
about the size of a quarter, fornis
W. W. Jones & Sons
at the point of injection.
Funeral Home
have
t
Various forms of treatmen
Mose SU
129 University
been tried for brulellosis. SulfOnaAfARTIN, TENN.
mide drugs and pencilillin apparentA Distinctive Service WeR
ly are not of great value although
Within Your Means
they inay be slightly helpfuL Strep-.
tomycin seems to give better results. However, it would appear that
vaccine treatment, particularly in
Veterinary Service
the chronic cases, is the most effective way of handling-this coudition.
Day or Night
The vaccine inust be giveti-over a
reel*foe
a
with
long period of'time starting'
small dose and gradually increasing
,t
in amount. It is suggested that the
vactine tiff acrninfittetredIst least
W.
nine Inci4ths and Often is long
an
i Graduate Vete
a year. tit, MaVor J. Miiirs,of India
the
With
eiVitients
74
treatEd
has
Located on Martiti=Fulton
eine and over 90 per cent have
Highway
had good to excellent results with
complete. relief of symptoms.

FULTON, KY.

a

Against
Moths
Rid your winter
clothes of dirt and
grime before you
pack them away.
Our quality drycleaning service ofprotection
fers
against moths. Our
prices are moderate
--call us today.
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THE FULTON COUNILUI WS,FULTON KENTUCKY
LATHAM

CHURCHES

ome next Friday night, a Mr.
Pfluger from Paris is showing a
good picture every Friday night.
The school receives part of the proceeds.
Mrs. John Lochridge and Joyce
Ann attended the Cotton Carnival
at Memphis last week.

Mr. and Mra. Red Manfield announce the arrival K.Af. a new baby
boy born at Jones' Clinic last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jackson reIRST BAPTIST COURCH
countenance, and my God." (Ps. 42: turned from Lansing, Mich., last
v. Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Friday on an ambulance trip where
11). •
r;
.
Hour of Services
Among the citations which com- they went to bring Mrs. Lula Snow
Surillay School
back to Mr. Irvine Penticost.
9:45 A.M. prise the Lesson-Sermon is
Laying hens will come nearer
the folMonning Worship
Uncle John Freeman Holt of balsncing the budget if they receive
10.50 A. M. lowing from the Bible.
"Know
ye
Tralging Union
Dukedom passed away last Friday a balanced diet.
6:30 P. M. not that ye are the temple
of God,
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST and that the Spirit of God dwelleth after several days illness. He was
buried at Good Springs, Saturday.
in you?" (1 Cor. 3:16).
I. Second and Carr Sts.
Jackson and Sons in charge of the
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
tparles L. Houser, Minister
Sunday church service, 11:00 a. m. funeral.
Bib school
10:00 a. m.
Latham has iost two good men
Wednesday testimony meeting,
Mo trig worship
11:00 a. m.
in the past week.
Evening worship. ...... 7:00 p. m. 7:30 p. m.
Mr. Sam Brundige passed away
Reading room, Wednesday. and
Ladies' class, Mon.
2:45 p. m.
last Sunday at the Fulton Hospital.
Saturday
Men's training
2-4
p.
m.
7:30 p. m.
The public is cordially invited to He was buried at New Hope last
Mid-week serv. Wed
7:30 p. m.
attend our church services and to Monday.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bob Carney, Who has been servisit the reading room.
E. M. Oakes, Minister
iously ill for several weeks passed
Day and Night
Church school, 10:00 a. m.
away at the Fulton Hospital last
WE NEVER CLOSE
THE BEAUTIFUL
Saturday night.: He was buried at
Morning worship, 11 o'clock.
GULF PRODUCTS
No evening service.
In all ranks of life the human New Hope Mobbay of this week,
Mrs. Clifton Brundige and Elsie
heart yearns for the beautiful; and
S9UTH FULTON BARTIST
tke beautiful things that God makes Sue left for Cleveland, Ohio the
CHURCH
are His gift to all alike.—H. B. past Saturday for Elsie Sue to finish
J. T. Drsee, Pastor
school.
Stowe.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Several attended the picture show
By cultivating the beautiful we
Morning worpip, 11:00 a. m.
West State Line
Fulton
at
Bible Union school Friday night.
scatter
the seeds of heavenly flowTraining union, 6 p. m.
ers, as by doing good we cultivate
Evening worship 7:15 p. m.
Mid-week service, Thursday 7:15 those that belong to humanity.—
Howard.
p. m.
That which is striking and beautiEvangelistic service, Saturday
ful is not always good; but that
7:00 p. m.
which is good is always beautiful—
The public is invited.
Ninon de L'Buclos.
CHURCH OF GOD
Life and goodness are immortal.
Brother Machina, Pastor
Let us then shape our views of exSunday school
10 a. m. istence into loveliness, freshness, Tortures of Acid Indiges- the time. The little I ate often came
back up as sour as vinegar. Pains
Preaching (morning)
11 a. m. and continuity, rather than into
tion and PiliRS
MUSCIRS in my hips were so severe I could
Preaching (evening)..
. 8 p. m. age and blight.—Mary Baker Eddy.
Soon Relieved and He hardly sit down without screaming.
Services every Tuesday and FriThe beauty of holiness has done
in my legs would wake
day night 7:15.
more, and will do more, to regenerEats and Sleeps Fine Now, Cramps
me up in the middle of the night
Everybody is invited and is wel- ate the world and bring in evera es MBkM
r. ra e. any and sometimes I would have to get
COrile.
lasting righteousness than all the Sit
up and bathe them in hot water beother agencies put togenier.—ChalNights
Were
Ahnost fore
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
I could get any rest.
mers.
Sleepless.
CHURCH
"It did not take Retonga long to
Rev. Thomas Ulu, Pastor
"I spent hundreds of dollars try- give me relief. My appetite is good
REDEEMING TIME
First, third and fifth Sundays,
ing to get r,elief from acid indiges- an.d I eat anything I want. Those
What
is
meant
by
redeeming tion,
mass, 10 a. m.
prains in my muscles and slug- torturing cramps and pains are reSecond and fourth Sundays, mass, time? It is to fill the hours full gish elimination, and Retonga gave lieved and so is the constipation. I
of the Tightest freight, to fill them
8
me more worth-while relief than sleep fine and feel stronger than
with the life of thought, feeling,
Confessions before 8:00 mass.
tverything else I tried combined," in years. It would be hard to say
action, as they pass.--Clarke.
declares
Mr. W. L. Brake, well enough for Retonga."
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
To worry about tomorrow is to
known farm owner of Route 4,
Retonga is intended to relieve disCHURCH
fail of devotion to the tasks of toClarksville, Tenn. Discussing Re- tress due to insufficient flow of
day, and so to spoil both days.—WilW. R. Reld, Pastor
tonga he happily stated:
digestive juices in the stomach, loss
Sunday school
10 a. m. ham Dewitt Hyde.
"I reckon I suffered As much as of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency
11 a. m.
No nyin can be provident of his
Adorning worship;
anyone to stay up. I felt run down, and constipation. Accept no substi7 p.rn. time who is not prudent in the
Evening services
my food did not digest proper] and tute. Retonga may be obtained at
choice of his company.—Jeremy
I had to take harsh purgatives all the City Drug Co.
Adv.
Taylor.
SUNDAY, MAY LS

4

VETERANS
Asir About G. I. Free Training
BUStNESS COLLEGE

TQLER'S

Tennessee's Outstanding School of Business Training
Paris, Tennessee

We Now Offer
MOTORISTS

24-HOUR
SERVICE

BROWDER

Service Station

Build now with
It Didn't Take Long In
His Case, Says Farmer CONCRETE BLOCKS

Very few people are good economists of their fortune, and•still fewer
of their time,z-Cheststigkk
Look uporicIl
riarme ole
of life, not merely '
a Allirtinti; and
enjoy and improve the present without wishing through haste to rush
on to, another.Ruskin.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"Soul and Body" •is the subject
of the Lesson-Sernion which will
Christian Science
be read in
churches throughout the world on
Sunday, May 25, 14147.
The Golden Text is: -Why art
thou cast down, 0 my soul? and
why art thou disquieted within me7
Caring for a home garden nourhope thou in God: for I shall yet ishes the spirit, but the physical
praise him, who is the health of my angle is not to be overlooked.

PALESTINE
Bro. E. F. Sands was guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt from
church Sunday.
Lewis Browder, Studlent of Chicago spent the week end with home
folks.
t'
Lt Colonel J. N. Cole arid wife,
who are temporari)sy located at Ft.
Knox, Ky., stopped by to visit grs.
Tuba Wright one aflarsiatia last
0
4
Ifronla
:
o 411:
week. Hg has bliali
for •sotne
and other places
time.
Mac Pewitt left'SPOMIllraWitessami
for Jacksonville, Fla., after :spending several days here wit,h hii.parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pet6/1, tt.
Several homes in the community
have been sprayed with D.D.T. this
week.
Mary Ann Woodrow,/ciaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Woodrow of
Tullahoma, Tenn., underwent an
appendectoniy at Fulton Hospital
last week and was moved to her
aunt, Mrs. Ethel Browder Saturday
where she has been visiting fot
several weeks.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Caldwell were Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Nelson of Dukedom, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Caldwell of Pilot

Ifiv Never Moeda Your

I

AL PLATES
So Easily

Itioctirdo eloorf.
fel
a
zi
p•or old ?MO
in • Rim
rd•So se
of orator. A • Mlle lair
odor. Premark! Noir. air
efrioroti•ore, deal•ro odor dia•Proor• Tem
lora oldie like we'. Ask pror drooddol
ndor ler Moroits

today at 'IND -Drug'
alktollik411•41011101i

1

B
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Martin Highway -- Fulton, Ky.

CUSTOM PLANING
and
CUSTOM MILLING
LUMBER 60- BUILDING MATERIAL
?rind To Save You Money

aha• . •••••:

Eiseryorreo.uixes,-,
To
1ite,i-e ii
i,

Our, tine tosi—exeellaitimerviee—pleasaai
Nitre assure you a pertifehlhalk"Nittra
for hassie-costed meals sad gas/ft teals. Here
yoall Dad just the Maga mil
radar,

!rig,

a light hulas or a

ft"

, .
y .1

'

,

complete
';

SONS

RUSHTON'S CAFE,
'

AIM, Till.

thigh Rushiiiiiihirogpt. "*Inr
"
I
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.C.Butts&Sons
STORE HAS
Moved
ACROSS THE STREET
(ON THE KENTIKKY SIDE)

family.
Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Sunday
family of Paducah spent
attended decwith his parents and,
oration in Fulton.
Mitt.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
James
Rupert Browder Were Mrs.
Harry
Brown and Mr. and Mrs.
q
ESSI
.

ADAMS & LOWE

`dip
!
y

Oak, Ky. •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts attended decoration at Salem and New
Bethel near Fulgham Sunday.
Shannon Murphy, student o f
Peabody, Nashville, spent the week
line.
end with parents, on west state
Hoodenpyle
Eugene
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Sunday
and daughter, Judy spent
and
with Mr. and Mis. Jamie Wade

Murphy,
children.
Mr. and
Monday ;I
days stay:in

$212. Will Build A 5-Room House

.04PON,
TO THEIR NEW 17

412 STATE LINE STREET

and

te
few
3411111

V.P**/*;;;;
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Borrowing from the Bard: Water
have carridone is worth anything the good work that they
have
they
rneighbo
no
is
steals top soil takes that which
There
that
ious affairs.
a
here or hereafter. Having known ed on.
enriches it not, and leaves one
'THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
hood without at least one man who
indeed.
keep things hundreds of them, I, for one, want
to
farmer
on
ed
poor
g
depend
helin
be
Westp
NEWS!
M.
can
na
Subscribe to THE
R. Paul and Johan
to add my small bit of praise for
going. If money is needed to suppleEDITORS and PUBLISHERS
Uncle
budget,
ment the school
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
George is called on as a matter of
at the post office at Ful- course, just as every petition cirlasilleted as second class matter June 28, 1933,
culated in Philadelphia during the
a's. Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
life of Franklin had his name at
Cards
l
and
Politica
s
Notices
Busines
,
Thanks
ICIMITUARIES, Card of
ent.
departm
sing
adverti
the top. Uuncle George's name
by
d
specifie
sebarged at the rates
You are entitled to enjoy
the new idea from any type
cleats
a year. Elsewhere
that
ees
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $1.50
guarant
and
ous
of suspici
-1:L110 a year.
whatever money is raised or whatever work is done will be thoroughly accounted for. A starving little
Only Chevrolet gives you the Big:Car
church needs a nevi. roof; Uncle
beauty and luxury of Body by Fisher ...
George cannot put up enough monat lowest prices!
ey for it all, but with his name to
start with, the church gets its roof
in record time. Parent-Teachers asKUDOS FOR CANCER COMMITTEE
... and only Chevrolet offers it!
sociations have taken over many of
tee of
Bouquets to the American Cancer Society commit
s of pillars of society
funtion
these
in their 1947
Fulton, for they have gone "over the top"
in school affairs, but not every
of thc•
drive for funds to continue research for the causes
neighbohrood function has hid such
eight American
dread disease that takes one out of every
stalwart supporters as the P.T.A. lt
goal they, as
lives each year. While they have reached their
is still necessary in many places
tripled again.
we, would like to see the quota tripled and
for a single person to start all new I
to save
Only Chevrolet gives you the Big-Car
There .can be no dollar value placed on the att,empt
efforts arid to keep them going.
performance and 'dependability of a
even one American lite.
view of society we too oftour
In
ned that
Valve-on-Head Thrift-Master Engine ...
The American Cancer Society has long maintai
en forget the service rendered by
with such remarkably low Coat
of that
together
Proof
"
Enemy.
t
Greates
s
few
Cancer'
The
Is
.
-Knowledgethese valuable citizens
upkeep!
of
press
cancer'
of
cent
per
50
to
30
often
statement is the fact that
selfish local leaders have
recognition and
ent victims might be saved through early
made people distrustful of really
promedical
prompt, effective treatment, according to the
able neighborhood leaders. We hear
needlessly of
fession. Think of it: 55,000 Americans will die
a lot about aristocracy, usually the
your neighwrong kind, the kind that assumes I
cancer this year. These people—some of them
to the dan;reatness without assuming the re- I
bors--might have lived had they been alerted
a greater
sponsibilities of greatness. This type
ger of cancer. Thus it is in an effort to spread
that we turn
of aristocrat wants adulation and
knowledge of cancer, and how to thwart it,
prefers to let some- I
Of all cars,only the new 1947 Chevrolet gives you
.
worship, but he
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If
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work
local
the
dirty
to
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all
donate
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to
else
late
me
It is not too
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST,
ladies who
1:eeping things going. The sort of
you have not been contacted by one of the good
Only Chevrolet gives you the combined
with all that this means in
,
that
the
local
neighborhood pillar of society
have devoted many hours of work to meeting
Big-Car comfort and safety of the KneeI
an,
part
chairm
his
,
does
Durbin
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Mrs.
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extra
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g
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Brakes . . . together with such
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I
g
anythin
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done
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dreams that he has
low men . . . for just one life saved would be
y low operating costst
extremel
i
unusual. If he were asked, he would
thousand times over.
I
g
workin
was
he
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to
that
space
say
g
y
donatin
are
probabl
we
In our classified column
lather selfishly for his own chilAmerican Cancer Society to inform our readers of the- bookthe
lxith
t
them
or his own family and that
acquain
dren
to
order
in
free
given
is
that
ie
was no heroism in vThat he
there
it
today.
for
syMptoms of cancer. Write
has done. In our ardor of worshipSee us today. Place and keep your order with us for a
Members of the committee who served with Mrs. Durbin
ing supposedly great men we often
are: Mesdames M. W. Haws, L. A. Clifton, Wilmon Boyd,
new 1947 Chevrolet. Enjoy the full motoring satisfacplaclittle
forget these stalwarts of
John Cavender, Are.h Huddleston, Jr.. Sterling Bennett. Lila
to which you are entitled ... BIG-CAR QUALITY AT
tion
es that have labored long and well,
Stubblefield, Joe Davis, T. M. Franklin and Ernest Fall. Sr.
T COST .. . found only in this one cad
LOWES
proband
reward
earthly
no
;eeking
what
that
ng
ably never dreami
OUT WHERE THE JOB BEGINS

BM-CAR QUALITY
AT LOWEST COST

NEW 194'7
CHEVROLET

Gratifying, indeed, it must have been to the hundreds
of -grass roots" editors attending the recent annual convention of the National Editorial Association in Fort Worth.
Texas, to hear the following tribute from a representative of
the country's largest industrial organization:
-No group in this country has as much power to influence the thinking of the people in the areas from which
they come as you, men and women before me in this audience.
You as editors of our cherished small newspapers represent
.tbe fottntain of our National thinking."
'Citing the more than 10,000 independent newspapet: proprietors in America, Paul Garrett, vice president of General
Motors, declared that "America is the cradle of independent
s
industry. Success in industry as in the newspaper busines
•ormies from the efforts of many individuals seeking corm
petitively to get ahead. Like you, the only way we in industry
can work our way forward is to serve the needs of more people better than the other fellow. Ours is a Nation of individual
l
success. But success for individuals is not imposed by Nationa
decree. It begins in the local community."
.Stressing the community of interests among all sound
Garrett
individual enterprises, whether small or large, Mr.
y. A
emaduded: "We need a free press. We need a free itAustr
a free
free and vigorous press to shed the light of truth„ and
nitz
:and vigorously competitive industry to provide opportu
Tofor the betterment of all is an unbeatable combination.
s. 'You
gether they can guarantee for us the basic freedom
the
editors of America's home communities are out where
a—the
is
Americ
that
ise
enterpr
the
to
hold
job begins. Fight
Nation that is today the hope of the World."
ViTe shall strive to live up to that opportunity and fulfill

and you can find it with

Dr. B. L. DAVIS
Chiropractic Physician

Upstairs over Fry Shoe StArt
Fulton, Kentucky

Uncle Hank Says
KA11441 -114' mioNtamt Ott.
YOu OURN 41AT ELIZ YE.
Ot: woRLO,
AHEAD iN
14oui tr'OuttE APPLYIN
YE.R
to4ILE -NKr
003 euRN.
IN: 114AT
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esBased on pre-war experience, the National Safety Council
timates that:—
One out of every 10 farmers will suffer a disabling injury,
ions are
either on or off the job, in 1947, unless extra precaut
taken.
and
One out of evry 350 farm families will suffer the pain
extra presorrow which accompany aocidental deaths, unless
cautions are taken.
A disabling injury will strike some farmer in the United
States every minute unless extra precautions are taken.
Fiftyrtwo farm people will die as a result of accidents every
day in 19477 unless extra precautions are taken.
Four farm buildings are destroyed by fire evrey hour according to the National Fire Protection Association.

r Contpany
City Moto
Fulton, Ky.
et
- Lake Stre

Phone 450

-that responsibili
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HEALTH is where you find it...

P.Nowle •
--/—

loll can count on the QUALffY
CLEANERS. Get out last summer's
ts and dresses and send them
u-s7W'll make them look like new.

iktiTY C1E4

WHEN BILLS PILE UP
AND WORRY YOU,
BILL DOLLAR'S CASH
WILL SEE YOU THROUGH.

that most of them were in every
way worthy of the local respect that
PILLARS OF SOCIETY
they had developed through years
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;
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And the best part of the matter is

•TIDBITS

niohtate,

TIRES- BATTERIES-TIRES
WHY PAY MORE ?
Just'Received—Large Shipment
MOKTGOMERY WARD RIVERSIDE TIRES
MONTGOMERY WARD RIVERSIDE BATTERIES

Specia14uarantsed incTs Tires of
Well Kii6Wb Brands
600 x 16
650 x 16
700 x 16

$10.95, tax 'included
$12.9.S, tax included
$15.15, tax included

FOR YOUR PICK-UP TRUCK
6-PLY HEAVY DUTY COMMERCIAL TIRES
600x16 Rayon - - - S15.95
NEW GUARANTEED
650x16 Rayon - - - $11.95
SECONDS

SPECIAL

FREE MOUNTING AND INSTALLING
ts and AdWe carry the largest stock of Grade 1 Tires, Seconds, Rejec
justments in the South.
SHOP WI'TH US BEFORE YOU BUY!
Batteries -- WE
Truck, Passenger Car pd Tractor Tires, Tubes and
ENT.
PERC
_50
CAN ,SAVE YOU UP_1O

FULTON TIRE SERVICE
4th and Depot Sts.

WHOLESALE--1-RETAIL
Phone 904

Fulton, Kentucky

1
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Spew Values For Your
Summer Enjo ment

THE LATEST PHONOGR PH

lifAR(101_110e
HERE IS THE LATEST LIST

Fulton Electric & Furnit
these desirable pieces for youre Company suggests
tage. Entertain your frie ur porch, yard or co
nds, enjoy the summer
with smart furnishings.

Mam'selle
by Dennis Day
Heartaches
by Ted Weems
Linda
'by Chuck Foster
My A be Hacienda
by Kenny Baker
Anniversary So g by Kate Smith or Dinah
Shore
That's My Desire
by Sammy Kaye
Managua Nicaragua
by Kay Kyser
I Believe
by Frank Sinatra
It's A Good Day
by Gene Krupa

FIBER-BOTTOM CHAIRS

COMFORTABLE ROCKERS

The good old standby for almost
. any use, anywhere! Light, durable and inexpensive. Regularly.;
sold for $2.59; our special pricefor this week is only . ...

Sturdy, varnished wood for
evenings around the house. comfortable
Regularly,
priced at $9.95 ...

SPECIAL $2.15

SPECIAL $8.95

Other Favorites
Sooner or Later
Moonlight Serenade
In The Mood
Woodchoppers Ball
Time After Time

TUBULAR STEEL CHAIRS
Strong, durable chairs in .vhite
or white and red. Buy several ofand green
each for
your pretty lawn grouping.

EA. 5.50; PAIR $10

by Dinah Shore
- by Glenn Miller
by Glenn Miller
by Woody Herman
by Tommy Dorsey

3x5 Feet
Fiber Coco

RUGS

•

Durable,long lasting coco fiber in brightly
-colored
checks to add brightness to your porch or
cottage.

7.95tos10.95

TAM MOM ausaor. Five
tubes, no aerial or ground
needed. Outstandiny tone.
Walnut cabinet. unusually
styled. Lase.easy- .
to-read diaL

$onstrORadios
iPtibraitel
Oftel
In radio,it's tone,oftmuse;thars
most important And foe tom
you think of Somom,Itionees
tone engineering fot over 30
ran.Come in and hear these irmo
atodeb —then you be the judge.

POROI SLAT SHAM
YACHT (HAIRS
Canvas back and seat with sturdy
varnished wood frame. Re.gularly
sold for $3.10; a special value at .•.

SPECIAL! $1.15

Five, six, seven and eight-foot widths, each seve
n
feet long; green. Price includes installation
or,
your porch.

SONORA RADIO, model 208, beautiful walnut finished in wood,6-tube
set

1.95 TO 10.95

$42.95

SONORA RADIO, model 176, ishite plasti
c, 5-tube design

USSR

SONORA Radio and Record Player, combinatio
n set model 230 MAL

-

STEAMER OIAIRS
A heavy canvas cloth on a sturdy

AU. METAL SWINGS

$14.95

EACH $4.50

SONORA RADIO, model 219, 8-tube consol
e radio and automat*
record player

Complete with chains; price includes installati
on.
(Chairs to match: $8.95)

SONORA Radio. model 22, white I•lastic, 6-tub
e design

MUNI
___$342S

SONORA RADIO, model 209, handsome walnut
fhiished In woo&

wood Ilirame. Wonderful for Porch
or yard lounging!

SOLID OAK SWINGS

6-tube s e t

$9.35 UP

Complete with chains; delivered and in.stalled .

....mniagemal/M•01
,

$43.111

SONORA RADIO, model 215, 6-tube radio and
automatic reeler&
changer
41117-115
SONORA RADIO: model 223, 4:Mbe battery set withba
—tte
—ry_.$111.1111

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE N,C07
319-323 WALNUT STREET

OF

HIT PARADERS:

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON,KENTUCKY

The Woman's Page
Interesting Program
Presented at Meeting
Of Homemakers Club

Nancy Carole Logan
Pledges UK Sorority

Charles R. Bowen
To Wed Miss Williams
.1
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Turner Williams, of Union City, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Edith, to Charles Robert Bowen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bowen, of
Fulton, Ky..
The wedding will be solemnized
on Sunday, June 1, at 6 o'clock in
the evening at the Cumberland
Presbyterian church.
Miss Williams is a member of the
1947 graduating class of Union City
high school.
Mr. Bowen graduated from Fulton
high school in 1943. He served 21/2
years in the Naval Air Corps. He is
University of
DOW attending the
Tennessee Junior college at Martin.
where he is majoring in civil engineering.—Union City Daily Messenger.

Nancy Carole Logan. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Logan, Rt. 4.
"Lines That Flatter," were disHickman, has been formally pledged
cussed by clothing leaders, Mrs. C.B. to Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority
ThompCaldwell and Mrs. Robert
at' the University of Kentucky..
son at Palestine Homemakers Club . Miss Logan is a freshman in the
Wil.
Mrs.
of
home
the
at
met
which
-eo!lege of agriculture and home
liana McClanahan May 16th. The economics and is a graduate of
by
lesson material was prepared
Woodland Mills high school, WoodMiss Dorothy Threlkeld of Uni-. land, Tenn.
Kentucky.
versity of
Mrs. William McClanahan, president. called the meeting to order at
1:30. after which the devotional was_
given by Mrs. A. M. Browder, who
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Greengrass and
read Genesis lst chapter verses 26little daughter, Patricia were all
31 followed by prayer. During the
in Trezevant, Tenn.. on. Fulton Public Library
business session the president re- day visitors
where Mr. Greengrass
Wednesday'.
community
Palestine
ported that
(Continued from front page)
business.
transacted
contributed $34.55 to the cancer
Ation period, furnishing wholedrive, which was more than any;
Mrs. Smith Atkins is recuperating some reading matter for the school
other community had paid.
ill,
been
her home after having
children. The next fall Mrs. Bynum
A report of the Advisory Coun- at
which her many friends will be reported
growing demands for
cil was- given by the president. Mrs.
to know.
books and advocated a removal to
McLeod, agent asked for sugges- happy
a downtown location.
tions with reference to the books
Nlisses Mary and Adela Homra
Mr. Franklin generously offered
in .- he club library.
attendance'i:at the Cotton to house it at the Franklin Dry
The nominating committee ap- were in
•Carnival festivites in'aIemphis last GOods Store, provided a case was
po:nted by the president is as folweek.
furnished to hold the books. The
Davidson,
Mrs:
Morgan
Mrs.
lows:
case was given and in due time the
A. M. Browder and Mrs. Ethel
e Al T. 0‘vens, Sr., has returned library- v-as launched on its next
Browder., who are to report at the
after having spent several days in Aep. F'or several years it remained
June meeting.
Wickliffe. Ky..
being
no
further
There
business
the following program was presentVisiting in Union City last week
ed: Landscaping notL prepared by
Miss Joan Nelms and Mrs.
N. R. Elliott were given by Mrs. A. end were
Singleton.
Gloria
M. Browder.
Some things mentioned were instructions on prunMiss Eva Nell Brc.ckwell of Chiaing shrubs, how to rid roses of inis visiting friends and resects and the control of black-spot cago,
FULTON, KENTUCKY
latives in Fulton.
and mildew on roses. The. lesson
rasa gave help on transplanting
Mrs. O. F. McDaniel of IndianaTODAY and SATURDAY
young plants, and .cultivating of
polis, Ind., is a visitor' in the home
Today-2:40 - 7:10 - 9:30
Shows
and
columbine, which
delphinium
of Mrs. M. P. Thicker at Dukedom.
Double Feature
are shallow-rooted plants.
ROY ROGERS
For the rocking chair tour, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Shawee Noffel of
In
Gus'Browder gave some informaPortagville, Mo., are visiting relation about the city Chicago.
Angelo
San
of
"Bells
tives in Fulton.
Arnong outstanding things mentior
i.
Plus
ed were the large number of ne:
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley has returnDICK TRACY
teries. racial groups, and the noted
ed from Louisville after having atvs.
people who have lived there. The
tended an exetaitive committee
Azalea Gardens of Norfolk, Va.,
CUE
meeting of the General Association
were mentioned in the tour.
of Baptists in Kentucky. Brother
For the recreational program di.
SUN. - MON. - TUk.
Bradley is a member of the execu'meted by Mrs. Harvi* Pewitt the
tive committee.
Rati
voup sang "The Ciatile Song,"
Barth,ra sant.: A.
which completed the program.
Miss Bettie Lu BUshart spent last
During the social hottr the hostess
week-end with relatives in Troy,
wrved a sandwich plate. and cold
Tenn.
irinks to 10 members. Mrs. McLeod
agent, and two visitosr, Miss Lydia club work and Mrs. Harold Pewitt
1 11
1
taX1c0
Southerland, field agent for 4-H who joined the club.

Town Topics

FULTON

TRHNIMOR I

-NATIONALLY ADVERTISED in VOGUE,
GLAMOUR, SEVENTEEN...

altib whose influence has been far,land a year later all delata were paid
:it this place.
notes burned at a New
In December 1921' the Woman's'reaching in these twenty-six years. I arid the
which was attended by
,tea,
Year's
encourand
in
interested
Always
Club was organized qui these books
city. officials and
members,
club
comm
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SERI,BA
One of the most active clubs in this
O• •
.
.
R.R
area the club was organized in the
=
•
fall of 1921 when seven federated
clubs of Fulton merged isto a Woman's Club and in December of that
year the Fulton Woman'S Club held
its first meeting, joining the KenPHONE 620
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tucky and General. Federation of
Seldon J. and Joe M. Reed, Owners
Woman's Clubs. Thus began the

MAKE YOUR GRAIN WORTH MORE
-1' '

(

REED BROTHERS

Ford Clothing N.
Pedigree
Straws
Smart company in any crowd . . .
plus c-o-o-1 comfort all summer!
Get your new PEDIGREE straw
now from our choice new stock.s.
350 250
u

F'/i4Relax

in

Slacks

Comedy and News
WED. - THURS.

Add a pair or two to your
closet and increase your potential sport, combinations four-

••/••••••••••• %pa- a

fold!
FOX NEWS—COMEDY
and MARCH of T13IE •

ORPHEUM
FULTON, lEttiTUCV

Odd slacks are smart, econornical and practical. We
have your favorite color and
fabvic-

*i $6 to 1250

TODAY and SATURDAY

your little white wedgies are

BUSTER CRABBE
AL ST. JOHN

it;

(1\"til
,
;i1

11' I\ (1, 4‘

11,1,61,i
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I

4

In

Comedy and Serial
SUN. MON
DINNPS

Refreshment time...
have a Coke

1

a
1

ACK

MORGAH•C•RSON

a

1
Added Cartoon
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
1 Ilia^

Enjoy tho cushion-platformed comfort of Connie lo-heshirs
,..tioverly styled sabot-strapped sandals of soh white
leather...

4

o

HUMPHREY BOGART

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COIARAFFY SY

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.

